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THE COM 
BRIDGEWATER. STATE COLLEGE 
Herein lies the tragedy of the age: not that men 
'are poor - all men know something of poverty; 
notihat men are wicked - who is good? Notthat 
men are ignorant - what is truth? 
Nay. but men know so little of men. 
William Edward Burghardt DuBois 
(from his 'The Soul of the Fhlck Folk') . 
Volum~ un· Number 2 October 4. 1973 \ . 
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Katit' Mason 
The Student Government 
Association deserves' a well 
earned round of applause for its 
"new face". Many long awaited 
changes benefitting students here 
at BSC have been initiated by the 
SGA this year. already. Changes 
that will affect studetns positively 
and make attending BSC a little 
simpler and enjoyable. 
Buried in the S.G.A. Notes of 
last week's issue of the Comment 
was an item refc:-ring anyone 
having complaints against the 
Bookstore to President Tom 
Hickey. The complaints received 
were presented at a meeting on 
Tzuesday, Oct. 2 when S.G.A. 
mpmbers met with Bookstore 
president Mr. Battaglino. 
As a result, an extended grace 
period for further book returns 
was granted until October 15. The 
Bookstore itself does have valid 
complaints against members of 
the faculty and the departments 
who order books .and then find 
them worthless as a classroom 
text. 
The mark up on used books is 
necessarv for the Bookstore to. 
hreak e';en. Books are bought at 
f)()% of its original cost and resold 
at 75%. Last year, the S.G.A. Book 
'He was a 
damn lucky boy' 
by Nancy Doherty and Richard 
Pacheco 
'He was a damn lucky boy.' 
That's what nurse Mr1? .Judy 
Deep, R.N. had to say about Billy 
Brough, the freshman who fell 
(lpproxim(ltely fifteen fe('t from' 
the ledge atop the Great Hill Dorm 
last Thursday night during Fresh-
man Initiation. 
According to eye-witness 
reports. Billy tripped on the !edge 
between the roof of the Rec Room 
and the middle section during the 
water throwing episode, He fell to 
the pavement below: luckily he 
was ahle to hreak the fall with his 
hands. Despite all the rumors, he 
did not fracture his nose and he did 
not receive internal injuries. What 
did happen was when he fen. his 
glasses broke. cutting his face so 
that he required fourteen stitches. 
A few bruises went with the stit-
('hes but the popular image 
painted by most was that he was 
on the verge of death with serious 
mt'dical problems. 
The fall is considered an ac-
eident and according to Beth 
Macy, President of the Women's 
Great Hill Dorm, it was the only 
incident all night. There was no 
vandalism. damage or storming of 
the dorm as has happened other 
years. 
. From the point of view of the 
administration, Dean Deep's 
office said that the matter hasn't 
become an issue as of yet and has 
not been discussed. It is felt that 
perhaps next year the accident 
will be looked on as a 'look what 
happened last year.' As for now, 
however, nothing is being done. 
Students who are not going to 
graduate because they· haven't 
fulfilled their gym requirement 
have the support of the S,G.A .. A 
statement in last week's Comment 
TUFTS VS. WOMEN 
f!~xchange lost over a thousand indicates their .suppai'" 
. dollars by buying -.: selling books 'letting everyone . (CPS)-A unlawful employment policies and 
at 50% of the original pr·ice. Some ('hoose for themselves whether LU precedent-setting suit by the pra,ctices. 
texts could not be refused or were lak€' ~ym .. .'. federal government has been filed The maintenance of a policy 
dropped as a text for a certain The goal of the discussions on in U.S. District Court, Boston, and practice of discriminatory 
*J dass. - library space allocations is to have against Tufts University,' alleging hiring and recruiting. 
, The Bookstore issue is far from the library facilities available sex discrimination against two The maintenence of 
oveL Continuous meetings wi1l with 'as little disruption as women Fine ArtS teachers, discriminatory wc;tge and salary 
foHow until 'em entirely equitable possible,' The Equal Employment Op- policies, practices, and systems. 
clecision is reached'. Coverin{! the activities of the ')rtunities Commission (EEOC) Retaliation against employees 
Further changes made by the S.G.A. is not easily done /. petition filed this summer on who oppose unlawful employment 
S.G.A. include the hiring of the Entertainment', serVIces, behalf of Professors Christiane practices. 
lawyer. Ian Oppenheim, the im~ programs and so much more is .Joost-Gougier and' Barbara E. The EEOC also seeks to enjoin 
plementation of the new parking covered by the members that White 'followed an EEOC in- Tufts from hiring any male 
regulations. support for the !>hould represent you. The only vestigation of the Medford, Mass. profess~onal in the Fine Arts. 
'1ropping of the gym requirements -nay they can represent you is for school last winter. department without application to 
and the continuing discussion of you to make yourself heard. 'The civil rights class action suit and approval of the U.S. District 
space allocation for the library. Hurrah for the S.G.A.! TheiJ ef- alleges discriminatory behavior Court in Boston, from publishing 
.!VIr. Oppenheim, hired to advise forts to make school politics a valid m the part of the former Fine Arts any information possibly 
the students of their rights, has form of representation are taking department chairman, and asks d~trimental to the interests of the 
heen overwhelmed by responses hold. Changes implemented by the court to enjoin Tufts from women, and from taking action 
from students who seek his this year's S.G.A. may effect dismissing Joost-Gaugier and' against any Tufts employee or 
assistance. student life for a long time. White until "an administrative student because he or -she "op-
Chellis Fellowship Fund 
A special drive to raise money 
for the Barbara A. Chellis 
Fellowship Fund at Bridgewater 
State College will take place· from 
November 5-10 at the College, fund 
trustees announced today. 
The fellowship is a $500 award 
to be made annually to a graduate 
of BSC pursuing advanced work in 
the 'fieldof English, and is named 
in honor of the late Dr. Barbara A, 
Chelli s~ 
Dr. Chellis was a member of 
the College's English Department 
from 1959 until her death in 1972. 
A native of' Weymouth. Dr. 
formed the Barbara A. Chellis 
Fellowship Fund and set a goal of 
$10,000 , which they hope will be 
met by the current drive. 
Th~ week-long fund raising 
drive is planned to coincide with 
annual Homecomingactivities at 
BSC, and the trustees expect a 
good response from alumni to 
help reach th goal. 
Contributions. pledges, and 
gifts from individuals and groups 
will be accepted in the College's 
3iudent Union Building during the 
period from November 5-10, at· a 
special booth. 
Anyone wishing to mail. their 
contributions are asked to forward 
whatever they wish to give to the 
Barbara A. Chellis Fellowship 
determination of reasonable cause posed unlawful employment 
and attempted conciliation if practices based on sex". . 
reasonable cause is found" can be A hearing for' a preliminary 
effected. injunction will be held sometime' 
Both women were scheduled to after September 24. as a result of a 
have their employment ter- request for postponement by the 
minated by Tufts on August 31. university counsel "to enable all 
White was denied tenure last year relevant parties to be present for 
while Joost-Gaugier was not the hearing". 
rehired following the 1972-1973 Under court direction, Tufts is 
shool year. White taught for seven paying the Women an amount 
years at Tufts, while Joost- equal to their base salary to offset 
Gaugier had been there for four the harm caused by the difference 
ye&1'&-.-"---- hetween the trial date and the date 
Joost-Gaugier was informed by the. university terminated their 
the Tufts Dean of Faculty of the employment. 
two reasons for her dismissal:· her Accorqing to an EEOC 
lack of a Ph. D. (which she has spokeswoman in Washington, this 
since received from Howard is the only case involving a 
University), and her duplication of university ever filed by the federal 
the departmen t chairman's government's anti-discrimination 
specialty. The Fine Arts depart- organization. She said 67 of 181 
ment chairman was .hired a year suits currently being brought by 
after Joost-Gaugier started the EEOC were on the basis of sex 
teaching at Tufts. discrimination, but no other in-
According to the EEOC in- volved an institution of higher 
vestigation, White "was denied learning. 
Chellis was a 1953 graduate of 
Simmons College. In 1957 she 
earned aimaster of arts degree at 
Brandeis' University and three 
years later. in 19~O, Dr. Chellis 
became one of the first people to 
receive a Ph. D. in English at that 
institution. She was regarded as 
an authority on nineteenth century 
American literature. 
As a lasting tribute to her work, 
former students and colleagues 
, Fund, Bridgewater State College, 
Bridgewater. Massachusetts, 
02324. 
The fund raising effort is on-
going, and trustees are hoopefu1 
that contributions will continue to 
come in before and after the 
November drive. 
tenure by a committee directly Last winter's EEOC in-
influenced by her department vestigation of Tufts was conducted 
chairman who solicited adverse after Joost-Gaugier and White 
recommendations" and because separately approached the ~oston 
"though she had three pregnan- district office alleging sex 
ries and two babies, (she) was.not discrimination as the basis for the .! 
given any extension of her . termination of their employment. 
An Open Letter 
The tremendous number of 
complaints about th~ Bookstore 
were discussed and acted upon at 
a meeting involving Dean Chic-
carelli. Greg Hall, M r BattagIino 
(president of the College Store 
Associates). and myself on Oct. 2. 
ft was obvious that in most in-
stances the student was not at 
I'ault and that he should not bear 
the' financial burdens of those 
mistakes. It was mutually agreed 
upon that the fairest thing to do 
was to extend the return date to 
Oet. 15 after which time no more 
lexthook returns will be accepted. 
This means that if you have a 
legiti·mate excuse for returning a 
hook, such as a drop/add slip or 
I he book has been dropped from 
the course, you will be permitted 
10 return either new or used hooks 
for the full purchase price. 
However if you have written in a 
new book ., you will only receive 
haH the price unless· it is a special 
ease such as the text is no longer 
required, a drop/add slip is not 
sufficient. 
If vou still feel that vou have a 
~peci~l case or have not been fully 
satisfied, please see me about it. I 
will act as your intermediary in 
I his action, 
Affirmative action has already 
heen taken to insure that these or 
any other problems do not happen 
ngain. Meetings will continue 
throu~h this office, through Dean 
Chiccarel1i's office and through 
the Bookstore Advisory Com-
mittee so that equitable policies 
ran be irrpl~mentedlong before 
!iecond semester. I assure you that 
these policies will be in the best 
interest of the student. 
My office is open to all students, 
T urge you to come to me with any 
problems of any type and we will 
try to help yo~. We can be ef-
fective but we have to be informed 
of existing problems. Ple'lse 
contact me by mail. c/o S.G.A' l oy 
phone at 421. or in person at my _ J 
-office on the third nooi of the 
Student Union Building. 
Thomas Hickey 
probationary period before the The suit against Tufts js based 
tenure decision was made." upon provisions in Title IX of the 
According to the suit. the ac- Education Amendment of 1972, 
tivities Tufts allegedly engaged in and Executive Orders which 
are: prohibit sex discrimination in the 
The maintenance of employment practices of 
discriminatory tenure and educational institutions receiving 
promotional practices, policies,or federal contracts. Tenets of the 
systems. Civil Rights Act of 1964, the EquaJ 
Discriminatory harrassment of Protection clause of . the Four-
employees because of their sex teenth Amendment to the U.S. 
and because they opposed Constitution, and the Equal Pay 
Act of 1963, are also at issue. 
,Dr. John to Sp'eak 





Dr. P. M. John of Northeastern 
University will speak in. the 
classes of. professor Ii Corkery. 
Thomas and Englund on 
Tue:sd.a·y, October 9th. All the 
lectures will be· given at the st· 
dian Philosophical :1 
'udent Union Confernce Room 
Httiird floor) and all interested 
students and faculty are invited to 
attend. The topics and times are 
as follows: 
10:00 Philosophy and Dasshana 
Thought. 
12:00 The World of the Vedas and 
the Upanishads (Sacred texts of 
India) 1:00 The Concept ofthe q 
Guru (Teacher) ~in India~ ~ i 
Dr. John, a native of India, is a 
graduate of Kerala, Madras and 
Drew Universities and is the 
author of a number of articles 
published in scholarly journals. 
" 
r 




Reply to .... "On Education" 
by Dave Rockwell 
In the article On Education 
(S{'pt. 27 ) Mr, Hackett expounded 
the idea that American Education 
is poor and lacking in human 
quality. This concept is most 
probably valid but the statement 
does not truly indicate the 
operating principle. Education is 
in actuality a process of main-
taining status quo wittiin a society 
hy instilling in the young the 
precepts of the society. This is not 
to day that there is not a' respon-
~ibilty on the part of educators, but 
they can not be held accountable 
for not producing the type of 
person that Mr. Hackett implies 
should be the product of education. 
If the educational system in this 
country is similar to a factory it is 
hecause the society requires it. 
The individual teacher is required 
to conform to the mold which 
socicty has set for him or her. 
This is a mass production oriented 
('ulture which demands that its 
offspring are capablc of operating 
as cogs in the vast machine which 
makt's up this nation. 
The question on education thus 
raised is: Should instructioll bl' 
~('al'l'(l (0 Uu' sol'it'iy 01' should it 
aU"mpt to impl'ov(' til{' so('h·ty? 
'I'lu'I'(' is no aIlSWN' to this 
Cflu·sHon. For if til(' school is 
d(>siglH'd to H It('r th(' stat{' its 
IH'oduds will not fit and will he 
cast "sid(' from tilt' mainstr('am of 
so('it'ty: all of UWlll lab('lIl"d as 
ma Iml,iush'o fools. If Uw school is 
to ('Ol1til1t1(' to SU)l)lcU't til(' status 
(lltO til(' Iif(' of th(' sodety is ('n-
dal1g('l'('d for no Ilt'W blood would 
('11(('1' th(' vl'ins, Tht'I'{'fm'{', th ... 
('ducator is caught in a quandry 
whkh "('(Iuin>}; that 111' };Ullport tltl' 
ruling ('Hltun' whi)(' at th(' same 
tinl{' add tht' "itality which will 
"IlSlll'(' tltHt th(' sol'i('ty willchang(' 
ill a positivt' dir('ctiol1. 
Mr, Hack('tt should not feel that 
he is. being condemned, but to be 
truly realistic in an appraisal of 
('duration on(' must consider the 
t'ellson that education has been 
formulated. If education is to be 
eondemned it is hecause the 
!;ociety is wrong, The school like 
I he child is a product of its en-
,.'it'oment. 
Herey{ith is a letter which has 
been forwarded to our Director of 
FinaneI' and. Development, David 
L, Flynn, which I believe might be 
of some interes t to the Student 
body a well as to the Ad-
ministration and faculty. 
A Continuing Studies St dent 
Speaks Out 
bear Mr. Flynn: 
This fall I signed up for a 
Continuing Studies class called 
"Literary Classics of Western 
Civilization lJ under Professor 
James DeRocco, who I find in-
tensely interesting and eloquent tc>. 
listl'n to for the whole two and a-
half hours of class time of a 
W{'dnesday evening, 
However, there is one difficulty 
encountered in trying to get to this 
7 ::m p.m. class which may cause 
me t~ withdraw from further 
participation (not that anybod~i< 
I'x·pl'ctt'd to car{') because cf t! 
difficulty offinding a legal parking 
Sl)uc{' for my car at that time of 
night unless I com€' down a bout an 
hour ('arty and then stand around 
for an hOllr just killing ti me. 
So, in utter frustration, I end up 
ilIt'gally parked on tlH' playground 
hi'hind the BUrll{,U School, or 
sll('ak into an empty "saff" 
parking space.providNI that none 
of thost' ht'artless. loud mouthed 
l}al'king att('ndants ar(' looking my 
way. TIH'Y illvariably y<,11 "all 
fillt"d Up-tlS(> Great Hill Parking lot 
aCI'ORR tht' tracks" ~which would 
mean a quurt('r mile walk. which 
my tir{'d old Il'gs couldn't take) 
and whic halll)('I1Nl this past 
Wednesday in the Gymnasium 
pal'king lot. I told the man 
"nothing doing" and slid into a 
spac(' in a long row of empty 
"staff" parking spac('s, but was 
jmnlt'd ately ordl'rt'd out under 
pain of being towed away--I finally 
found an t'mpty "staff" pal'king 
sl,ac(' in tltt' Burn('11 School' 
parking lot, whl'rl' my car with it's 
"stud ... ,t" stickl'.· rt'mained un-
det('ctl'd fm'tl1I' ('vening. and I was 
almost twt"llty minut('s late for 
dass. 
I humbly offer two remedial 
solutions to the problem which 
must confront the bulk of Con-
tinuing Studies Students. and that 
is to BIlow nighttime students to 
lise vacant "staff" parking spaces 
after about fi p.m.; plus the 
following far more encompassing 
suggestion. 
That is for the College to take hy 
eminent domain the area bounded 
by Summer Street, Park Terrace 
and Shaw Road, to tear down all 
the buildings and turn the whole 
area into a very large parking lot 
This should also help to alleviate a 
long time irritating problem that 
the College has. encountere<;l y,rit.h 
unreasonable nearby 
householders by creating a. sub-
stantial buffer zone between the 
campus and the other farther off 
neighbors., 
Please ' aecept. my heartfelt 
thanks for the numerous past 
courtesies e?Ct~nde!1. to •. rI!e qy 
yourself and many of the Ad-
ministration; and the teaching 
faculty and the Student Officers. 
Sincerely, 
Charles E. Simmons 
No Certincation 
~ure Teachers. 
A new law was signed last 
Friday by Governor Sargent. 
House Bill #1891 simply states that 
beginning in one year all 
graduating, teachers get, NO 
CERTIFICATION, Instead they 
go on a two year probation 
program. If you pass the board 
requirements, then you have a 
year until a chance for tenure. If 
not. you go on two more years of 
probation, The ramifications are 
tremendous. Pay scales could 
change. School systel'fls could use 
this law to save money. Who 
pays?-YOU. 
As a member of the BSC 
StJ'dent National 
~ducationAssociation(SNEA) I 
have been delegated to repre'sent 
you at the state meetings of SNEA 
and represent all the education 
students in the state on the 
Massachusetts Teachers 
Association ' Legislation Com-
mittee. Many on this committee 
feel the new law is weak and needs 
\'evision. We need your support to 
get this law into shape. The law 
can help but it must be guided 
carefully and watched by all of us. 
Go up to tbe SNEA office(3rd floor 
Student Union-booth closest to the 
pool room) and get our in-
formation on this law. The SNEA. 
in actively involved in guiding the 




In The Public Interest 
by Ralph Nader 
CHECKING BIG BANKS, 
WASHINGTON-It's called 'The trust accounts to make the rich 
Bank Book'. It, is an exposure of richer. A handful of financiers 
banks by a bank insider using the" invest billions in. a handful of gi~nt 
pse~donym of Morgan Irving. The· corpora tions ,promoting 
book is only one indication'.~ monopolistic practices· ~nd 
i hat the. "consumer movement mergers as well as whirling funds 
is finally catching up ~ with tJ'(' T in the private world of in-
I-~nking industry. ., t' 1 t ternatiomal financial. and 
.... t (:Ilruu. '" .-me lme a er h' t' B t b k 
t f II b · kI th currency mac mu IOns. u ac n, a anO •. 1er 00 eng. Y k C'ty . 
'1 b k' '11 b m New or 1 many m-
cn lque on .an mg WI e ed h ·ld h 1 
bi' h d d· th t·tl 'Th vestment ne stat wou e p pu 15 e un er e 1 e e . d 
D II B 'b Ch' t h the people are Ignore , o ar arons y rIS op er ,', h f 
EI' Th' Itt Growmg at t e expense 0 many las, IS vo ume concen ra es 
th f 'ft . t b k· h' h h Id smaller banks around the c. ountry on elY glan an s w lC 0 , 1 b k h 
h If f 11 d 'ts' th t" who can t mutua ly ac scratc a 0 a epos! m e na IOn s, ' .. 
13 500 
. I b k and mterlock dIrectors WIth theIr 
, , commerCIa an s. 
B th b k t k · th b large corporate customers, o 00 s a e e mum 0 C't'b k' l' d 't 
J'umbo ut f b k· d I I 1 I an IS urmg epos! s away 
. , 0 0 an mg a~ c ear y from these smaller banks. 
deSCrIbe the abuses whIch banks N 'th th bl' f th 
inflict on consumers, taxpayers, ow WI e essmg 0 e, 
home .. buyers in search of mor- Federal Reserve, Citibank and 
tgates and;: 'smaller "businesses~ other giant banks are moving to 
Irving tries to "show. consumers aquire under the recent bank 
how to 'avoid the. nlore" flagrant holding' company act other 
bank traps: Mincing no words, this businesses 'such as insurance, 
bigotry and just plain 'let's fleece leasing and travel. Traditionally, 
our laws have restricted our banks 
the consumer' at many banks to '~b,~king business so that the.y 
. including the large bank where he 
works. don't become like octopi con-
It is true that bankers have trolling the economy. This 
surrounded themselves with a tradition is now rapidly changing, 
mystique that says only they can The deepening concentration of 
understand banking. This bank power in afew corporations, 
mystique has been their greatest conflicts of interest between trust 
camouflage . against public and commercial departments of 
scrutiny and has infected the banks and the-move into non-
federal. and state bank regulatory banking business are all, con-
agencies which are more servants tributing to the prospect of the .. 
of banks than their regulator greatest public investigation of 
agencies. banking since the Depression· 
Three years ago when a group years. .. '," ~' " .. " 
of young lawver~ and graduate A~reaay ~hairman PatmahiS" 
~tudents started . . . holdmghearmgs on reform of the 
our study of the First National country's financial institutions. 
City BankCCitibankin New York) Segments :. of - the 'in-
we called upon Citibankl~ surance indUstr) are battltng:t~ , 
c.ha"irman '- h~Higlity"Walter k~~p' b{lnx.. \of the~r busi,r),ess. 
Wriston. Sitting astride more'than Similf banks led by the banker's 
$22 billion in assets, he¢ould not son of Wenden Wilkie are 
understand why "anybody would renewingtbeir struggletocurh the 
want to study his bank- the voracious appetite of the big 
!1~ti«?n's second largest "with of- m~tropplitap "banks. A Federal 
flces allover the world, Reserve Board governor h~u; 
The . completed report on called for the divestiture of trust 
, Citibank, which will be published departmepts. of banks. The .Ciyil 
later this year, provides many· Aeronautics Board is investigating 
answers to Mr. Wriston's possible violations in sizeable 
questions. Citibank is using the bank ownership of the airlines. 
money of small depositors :md 
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SUICIDE 
by Bntd York 
Last Wednesday, Sept. 26, I was thesocial curtain where it has 
given the opportunity to cover a been hiding for so many ye~ ... s. She 
lecture given by Mrs. Carol accomplished this by stating that 
Holland on the topic of suicide. people held the misconception that 
Many of you rpaders will suicidal pt'ople were "cl'azy", Or 
0, th fo "he was had very serious mental problems recogmze e name. r ,," , 
OllCl' a student here at that were not even to be thought 
Bridgewater'She> has, however. ah~ut. much less discussed by 
achieve a Bachelor of Arts ratIOnal peol>le. SIlt' denounced 
degree in I'sychology and has 
accumulated an impressive list of 
credentials. For example, she has 
worked training the Brockton 
Police, at the Academy, has 
I)al'ticipated in the Youthful Of-
renders PI'ojed, and has ex-
perience traiming pl·rsonnek for 
Suicide Pl'cvcntion hot-lines. Rght 
now she lives with her husband 
and two teen-age daughters in 
East Bridgewater, and.has told me 
that she someday plans to· com~ 
plete her grad.uate work! in 
Suicidology. She aJlSo gives lec-
tures fOl' various schools. groups. 
and colleges, which is why we 
have been • and hopefully will 
continue to be able to hear her 
speak here at our college. 
Her lecture was very in-
teresting. and brought the "taboo" 
subject of suicide out from behin'''' 
this theOl'y by saying that suicide 
wasn't an act done exclusively by 
"cruzy" people, but could be (and 
is) done by f"veryday people like 
you and I--young, old, frustrated, 
pressured pt'ople who seek a way 
out. Even childrt'n do it! In fact 
she said that in childrt'n ages 7-)5, 
suicide was the fifth ranking 
kiHei', and in 15-19 years olds, it 
was the fourth ranking killer. 
Thl'n she told a dramatic. story of 
an R. year old child who had an 
abusivt"dnmk ,for· a mother 0" The 
child had climbed out onto a ledge 
and was determined to jump. 
Father Kt'n Murphy, head of a 
s'uicide prevention answering 
s('rvic(', ruslu:'d to the scene to 
attempt to prevent the boy fr.,m 
jumping. Slowly Father Murphy 
gained the child's confidence in 
him by talking to him, and finally 
FOREIGN SERVICE 
Competitive selection of new 
Foreign Service Officers for ap-
pointment to both the Department 
of State and the U.S. Information 
Agency (USIA) will begin with a 
written entrance examination on 
'Dgcember 8, I97~ in 2~O. c~ti~s ~ 
ac'ross the country and at Foreign 
Service posts ~broad. . 
. Candidates' for the examination' 
ni'usfapp]y'no biter than . October' 
3~:., fl~?. ~pp!!<:.~t.iol?~ !I;~y .. b~ 9b~ 
tamed by, wntmg to the Bbara 'of 
Examiners for the Foreign Ser-
vlce,'Ro·om· 7113,' Depatti'heht' ·of ' 
State, SA-I5, Washington, D.C 
20520, 
-The ·Foreign Service, the 
professional team respomsible for 
maintaining U.S. 
relations with more than 115 
governments around the world. 
recruits new junior officers ol~Jy 
once a year. This year the fopejgr 
Sel'\~ice . is .. pa,rticularl~· seeking 
experienced candidates interested 
in economic-commercial and 
administrative work. ,The 
Foreign .. Service, . is· . fllso' em-
phasizing recruitment of women 
· and~embers.of.minorjt)i". grQUP,s . 
'This yea.r, for thefirsftime,the 
written examination will include a 
· s~Gtion,,:d~siglJed .. tQ. t~~.t~.h~.~ap­
didates' skills and aptitudes in one 
of four State, D~p~r~m(:m~ f4n~­
tional fields "--' administrative, 
counsular, economic/commercial, 
or political -- or as culturallin-
· format'i(')fl officers for USIA. . 
Administrative officers 
specialize in management and 
budget, and supervise the daily 
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43 Plural SUffiK 
44 Travel on thin 
runners (IiUrl 
45 Love Spanish 
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32 Range of 
knowledge 
33 Catcher in 
the ..• 
34 Steamship /lIb.) 
35 Fragrance 
37 View 
38 River In 
Scotland 
39 Soccer hero 
40 Insect 
41 Symbol: helium 
42 Used with 
drome and 
nautical 
44 Kind of hemp 
47 Character from 
Poanuts 
51 AUttrelian bird 
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of prey 
55 Exploit 
56 Auld lang .. -
57 Attempt. 
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of Arizona (ab.) 
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22 Aficcionado 
24 The doctor is .. 
28 One time 
29 A certain 
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32 Squeezed 
33 Soak 
36 - Dorado 
37 Character from 
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38 Gobi. for one 







49 Any number 
divided by itself 
50 Period of time 
(ab.J 
Di5tr. by PUZZles, Inc. No. 109 «;) 
was able to get a hold of the child's 
arm. At this point, the drunken 
motht>r staggered out to the ledge. 
and seeing the situation 
scrt'amt'd. "It't him jump"---the 
child junlpl'd to his death. 
Mrs. Holland add('d that many 
of the needless suicides in children 
TH~(tioMII •• r.t . o.ctober 4, 1973 Pa~e3 
. 
about--the ones that are"covered 
up" by police, and subsequently 
termed "accidents." These 
llsually involve an automobile 
crash, where the parl'nt either 
kills just himsl'}f , or involvt's the 
wholde family. He simply takes 
thl' unsuspecting family our for a 
can b(' prevented by a simple and I'idt', and deliberately caust's the 
basic procN'dure--the parents car to cl'ash, thet'eby killing them 
hlkil1g anactive interest in their aiL The police then stt'p in and, in 
~hild. This can h~lp a great d.eal. o1'del' to prott>ct respectability of 
101' th~r.(' are certam.outward sIgns surviiving relatives. or enable 
of SUICidal tendencl~s that show. those Jiving to collect insurance~ 
t1wlllselves. These mclude spe~ls tl'I'm tht' slIicidt' an accident. 
tqlk to· Mrs. Holland for a few 
minutes, and she had some in-
teresting things to say. First, she· 
showed me a gruesome array of 
artifacts, as she called them, used 
by people who had committed 
suicide. These included a sawed-
off shotgun, a.22 caliber gun, and a 
collection of knj ves of various 
shapes and sizes, some with the 
blood still on them. Then she told 
me that she knew six people Who 
had committed suicide, and that 
the experience touched her per-
sona]]y, Idid not, at this point, 
attempt to delve any further into 
the subject, but instead thanked 
her for her time, and proceeded to 
my classes. 
of severf" boredom and overm- Carol then explained that there 
terest. insomnia. and general are a number of channels open to 
dl'pression caused by loss of potential suicide. These include 
friends. Thest' factors come to the counseling services for direct 
surface bt'c3use children have communication, and the Fil'e 
vf"ry fragile egos, and can't bring and Police <lepts. for rl'selle and 
themselves out of depression 
subsequent safety. Also, she said 
SUICIDE 
by Chester F::-:- Salisbury 
Within ourselves a war becausl' they can't have a certain that imml'diaJtely after a suicide. 
toy, or because they are rejected intenst' invetigation is started to 
in a similar mannl'r, This can determine the victim's 
cause the child to think that he or 
'lot among our brothers . so it is 
ourselves 
she will never have anything, and 
that by killing himself, he will 
return to a better world. Also, she 
said that for various reasons, most 
children have, at one time, wished 
death upon a parent. If a parent 
dies or commits suicide 
th!=!reafter. even though the event 
is merely COincidental, the child 
may think that he caused: the 
death himself, and will blame 
himself for it. He may then con-
template suicide as a means of 
joining the parent, thereby lessing 
the guilt feelings. 
At this point, she discussed 
those suicides that nobody hears 
consulates. Consular officers 
handle problems encountered by 
u.s. citizens traveling abroad, 
issue vh;ms t.o fireign trav.ellers to 
the. United· States, report on 
developments overseas, and act a 
s representatives of other U.S. 
qove~nf!1e!lt .. age!:lc!e~. s!lcl1 as the 
Social'Security Admin1stration 
and the Veterans Administration. 
Political offiCers, - respbnsio}e 
for· the' more widely· publicized 
aspects of diplomacy,' negotiate 
with the host governments ahd 
repbi:'Cbn 'politl"cal'cotldj'6ons 
within 'the country. In-
f'<:,i'matioh!cu'lttir81 Mflc·eI's,· 
representing USIA, work with the 
news media and coordinate 
cultural exchange programs 
sponsored by the Department. 
Economic/ commercial officers 
maintain liaison between U.S. and 
foreign gusiness interests, report 
on economic conditions overseas, 
and negotiate internotional trade 
and monetary agreements. 
The examination will also in-
clude a section on English ex-
pression and one on general 
background information. There is 
no foreign language requirement, 
but after appointment, an officer is 
expected to become proficient in a 
forefgn language. 
Applicants must be U.S. citizens 
21 years of age, or 20 if they have 
completed their junior year of 
college at the time of the exam. 
There are no specific educational 
requirements for Foreign Service 
Officer candidates, but successful 
completion of the written test 
requires l1road knowledge of 
foreign and domestic affairs, 
current events, and U.S. history, 
government, and culture. 
Those who pass the written 
examination are eligible for oral 
examination. Af'~r further 
processing and a fi review of 
the candidate's q lification, 
appointments ar(' made without 
regard to race, creed, sex, ethnic 
background, or marital status 
from a rank orrl~r register on the 
basis of the . f)f the Service. 
Starting salarl 'c junior 
Foreign Service Office!.., in both 
the State Department and USIA 
range from $9,520 to $13,329. In 
addition, salaries of officers on 
ovel'seas assignme ts are sup~ 
pfemented, depending on local 
conditions, with housing, cost-of-
living. and hardship post 
allowances as well as educational 
allowances for dependents. 
background--heaJth habits, etc. to 
l'stablish a pt'rsonality pattern 
lhat will help in preventing future 
suicides, 
At this point. she said, people 
often ask her, "What gives you the 
right to tell someone not to kill 
himself?" Her answer is that is 
not a question of her right, but one 
of her responsiblilty to tell the 
person what the consequences of 
his act might be, and in gereral to 
make it clear inthat person's own 
mind what he is doing and why. 
After her lecture, I was able to 
w(' m'ust win and not one another 
Within ourselves the pain, 
not upon our brothers, so take a 
fall today. 
tomorrow.wi}] you take another 
Within ourselves a race, 
not hetween our hrothers, the race 
is in us 
in this the War of Colors 
Within , not without 
is where our trouble lie, we must 
not end the war soon 
or we will surely oie, we w·m 
surely die. 
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REVIEW: 
ELECTRIC GliDE IN BLUE 
Skit) M~IOIl('y 
haplwns, actually. What it's about 
is a bit mort' complex, Tht' film 
goes I'm' social comm("l1t (anti cop. 
IU'O' ('op, etc.l. comedy and a 
Hl'sionor EASY RInER in 
rpv('t'Sf'. sort of. Now, back to 
GU('t'cjo's mixtur(' of styll's. .John 
Wintergreen (our h{'ro) is now 
wOI'king in Homicidt" with Harve 
Pooll' (our h(>ro's h('roL Harv{' 
t<lk('s John to mpet his girl (whom 
,John has bp('n seping all tht' time). 
IIm'v.' is 6' 2" . .John is about 5' 4". 
Now, th is girl starts ta Iking a bout 
how silt' had wantpd to . be a 
lIo11vw()od stadet and had been 
roile~1 by marri<lg(' and kids. Now. 
I dOl1't know about you, but I've 
se(,l1 that bit hpfore <lud it's just as 
{'ot'I1~' now as it was the last time 
Isaw it. But as th(' sc('ne begins to 
dos(' ... (Cue in the styl(' switch), 
(his slightly tillSY lady spills th(' 
heans ahout hel' num('rolls dates 
with John. SI1(" takt"s it on(' step 
fUl'tb(',' and fing('rtips the six foot 
1](,-l11an out th(' door and says with 
painfully slo\\' rhythm... "The 
trouhle i!> , lIarv(', that Big John 
('an do it thrt'(' times in th(' mor-
ning <lnd you ... can't .. ,do .. .it...at 
,111." Exit H~rve. Cut!! 
Prt"tty slick! !! Th(' buildup was 
('mhaITasing, th(' climax was 
IU'llutiful. And so it go('s. A 
nke ll1o(m'cydt' rac(' (chase), 
UWI1 shm\'!> VOlt that ,John forgot hi!> 
pants. lIa! Ha!), a ft"w good 
laughs, some out of plac(' c1osf'-upS 
( Let's throw in a clo!>e-up a bout 
Iwr(') and so on, It was a good 
performance by Robt"rt Blakt" as 
.John Wintl'rgr('en. The rest of the 
actors we-re hampe-r("d by having 
to play uUl"ealistic charactprs 
(anothprineonsist('ncy L Tht' 
flick's a lot Jike thl' little girl, who 
when sh(' was good, sht" was very, 
\,('ry good. but whfn shE' was bad ... 
(loh boy!! If you go, I proph is Jze 
!wnH' fun. a [('w justifiabl(' frowns 
and mQr(' than your sharp of of 
('onfusion wh('n you try to sort it 
KENNEDY 
IN FALL RIVER 
It's parly Sunday 
('v('ning and I'm sitting on till' floor 
in my modest dWc>lIing pushing 
m<'lllOJ'y buttons in myhead tt'ying 
to ('xb'act some cohpsiv{' thoughts 
about ELECTRA GLIDE IN 
HLlIE, now playing at the Sack PI 
Alley in Boston. f did lik(" and do 
1'('('omnH'lId it, I just can't for til(' 
lift' of m(' figlll'(' out why. For most 
film dit'('ctors, a d('f('nitc> <iir('ction 
IU'ovid('s a cohesivE' unity' to the 
f1i('k as a whott'. Tak{' Sam 
Pt'ckinllah. Throughout his films 
11(' makps an aUl'mp to ('mphasize 
l'('ilIitV. 'I'll(' "Old West" wasn't an 
c1('1I1~ ('ut cowhoys in chinos 
walking on hard dirt str("('ts, it was 
hums in mud. too. And if reality 
~o('s by too fast, W('Il, Sam slows it 
down fOi' va'. It's Iikl' a signatm'e. 
W('II, th'e main pl'ohl('m with 
ELE('THA GLIDE is that ,Jamt's 
WiIIi<l1l1 GUt'l'cio (h(' produc('d and 
(lil'('('t('d) stumbles through all 
sorts of styles: SOI1H' ar(' pr('tty 
bad, SOI1H' al'(' damn good and a 
fpw an' mixtur('s of both. An 
(lxample of th(" last provid('s ml' 
with 3n oppm·tullity to slip in the 
bask info I forgot about at the 
I)('ginning. ELECTHA GUDE IN 
BLtlE is about a motorcycle cop 
fl'om Al'iwna who gets himself 
involved in a murder. That's what 
The first official step has been 
taken to bring the U.S.S. Joseph P. 
K('rnedy .Jr. to Battleship Cove, 
Fall River. The U.S,S. 
Massachusetts Memorial Com-
mitt(1e, Inc. has vot(1d to file a 
formal' . application for the 
d(1commissioned destro~'er, which 
is presently· berthed in Newport. 
H.I. The committee,' a non-
Ilrofit, t"ducational organization 
which maintains the ship displays 
at Battl('ship Cove, has already 
~ntatively notified the Navy that 
it would be interested in acquiring 
thl" ship. Paul S. Vaitses Jr" 
('x('cutivt" director of the com-
miitt't', said, .. We are excited 
about what it will do for tIie total 
sOl11e . ('orny caml"ra comE'dy' picturE'. " Estimatt"d costs of 
(frame shows half of body dressed, 
• preparing the destroyer for 
AFRO-AM Troupe (Elm Lewis) from the display range from $50,000 to National (,t'nie,' fOi' Afro-American $75,000. Vaitt'st' said the. com-
AFHO-AMERICAN SOCIETY P('rfOl~ming Artists. In April, mitte(> is hoping to obtain outside 
Pm'post': We feci that the ~. I" h('ld a school wid(' Talent Show financial support to help defray 
history of tht" Black p('ople, rich in. in the Rathslwllar. A variety of tht" costs,' Acquisition of the 
('ulture and tradition, has a lot to talt"nt was presented; fencing, dt'stroyer would give Battleship 
off('1' to the college community. modem dances. int('rperative Cov(' a complex of three ships. 
danc(', guitarists, vocalists (male The battleship U.S.S.· Our pm'pose is to t"xpose this 
('ulturl'<ll1d tradition in the hope to and female), INVOCAJ'ION Massachusetts and th(' submarine 
bt'l1t"fit all. We shall try to create a POETRY by Herbert Beatty, and V.S.S,. Uonfish are already on 
frit"ndly and understanding at- a host of others. Our final gala display. Tht' application wilI. 
mosllher(' b('twet"l1 all com- ('v('nt rOl' th(' yt"ar was our first have to lie before Congress for 60 
munities on campus, 4' Officers anllual Sl)ring Formal. l\1embers working days, in case some other 
Hl72-197:1 Prt"sidt"nt- Curtis G, of tht"administra"tion and faculty group is.int(>rt"st't'dinthaKE'1lt1edy .• 
<'aldw('l1 Vice-Pr('sident- W('l'(' invitt"d, our alumni, and Vaites said he doesn't believe 
<tut''''t''' ()f til"' Afro-Amerl'can Battleship Cove wI'11 recel've· any Augllstino Santos St"cretary- n" .... . ' (;IOI'ia Stanton Tr('asllrer- Societies rrom collf'ges throughout competition in its bid, howeYer, 
Ih,borah Heddt"ch Historian-. the stat{' 'of Massachusetts. At this and approval of the .application is 
Glol'ia Stanton Inter.ium- tinH', we took the opportunity to ('xpected in late . No~mber· or 
Pr('sidt"nt. Nii Addo As the .' aw.h'tt a silver Revere Bowlto our ('arly December-, ,0 ~ "Th~ "ship 
(llected officers of the Afro-Am outstanding Prt"sident, Curtis G, would probably be ready for 
Society, we began our year off by Caldwt'lI, Tht' Student Union display som(>time next spring, he 
having to elect a new President. sponso)'{'d Miss Johanna said. The addition of the 
Nii Addo. was disqualified because F('atl1('8tone on May 10, 19n. Afro- Lionfish to th(> permanent display 
of his status as a graduate Am was hf"l' hostfor th(' ('vening. last fall accounted for a sizeable 
student. At our first official Sist('r F('ath('rstone gave a increast" in attendance at Bat~ 
meeting, Curtis G. Caldwell was m.u'v('!OllS Pl'l'formanc(', " Not Ueship Cove this season, Vaitese 
nominaLed and unnanimously Without I,aughtl'r ot, Officers reported. He said he feels 
elected. All our past debts were l!)n-llJ7·1 Prt"sident- Augustino acquisition of the Kennedy would 
paid off and we embarked on a full '';antos Vict'-PI'esidl"nt- Herbert also spur an attl'ndance increase. 
scale program for the year. New R('aHy HHording Sl'creta.'y- Gov. Sargt'nt recently signed 
members were welcomed at a F'lorl'ncl' Fisher Corresponding- into law a bill to t'stablish a 
party. Our first schedl,lled activity IOilwril Hinton TI'(,8SUl'(,l'- ,Joseph III Nn ol'i a I to Massachusetts men 
was at the He. ihsk(lller' ,We had Dixon Historians- Clieryl Mc who dil'd in the KAOREAN AND 
" The Village" band and it was ('arthur and Peter Correia Vi('tnam conflicts at Battleship 
open to the college campus and Pl'ogram Chairman- Gloria Covt'. Vaitses suggested that such 
was a large success. Our next Stanton, Hichal'd Flor('nce, and a 1ll('mOl'ial area might be set 
organizalion sponsored' function Frank Pagan This y('ar we are aside on the Kennedy, since she 
waR election of our first Miss Afro- going to hase our program just the saw action in both those conflicts. 
Am. [<'lorence Fisher was choosen sam{' as last yt"ars'. OUl' first Tht' ship was named for the 
and repr(~sented us in a Home- ('vent was held St"ptelllber 2R, In:l oldest of the foul' Kennedv 
Coming floM at BriRridgewater a 1'('('OI'd hop. f('atul'ing a disc broU1('rs. lie was killed on ~ 
State. We had a stationary jock{'y from WILD, Til Freemen, hazardous volunteer mission 
montago and a float. Our theme It W<lsn't too much of a success during World War II. He piloted a 
was" Black Film Spectaculars". h('('aus(' of til{' fact we didn't get plane laden with high {'xplosives, 
Miss F'lorence rode in our float slll>l)Ol't from til(' p('ople of this which was to bf' guided by redio 
with Mathew Mendes as "Shaft". school. Next thing which heanl-s to a target in Europe. 
Christmas IH73 Afro'-Am haPP<"IH'd was ('lrction for Kt"nnedy was to bail out over the 
sponsored a Christmas party for HOIllN'oming que('n <lud King, The English Channel wht"n the plane 
Black children in the areas of qu('en is Miss .Janis Larkin, <lnd locked onto the radio signal. but a 
Bridgewater' , Brockton, Mid- til(' king, Ardis Caldw{'II, As far mid-air explosion killed him 
dleboro. Tauton, and Fall River. as th(' Afro-American Society before the plan(' r('ach('d the 
H)n Spring Semester In goes, we had a very successful Chann{'l. The Krnnedy saw a 
Ft'bl'lHlI'y Wt' sl>onsored the year, and w~ hope the same goes tour of duty in the Mediterranean 
. film "Shaft". It was shown in for this year. But something is last winter and sailed through 
til(' Stud('llt Vuion auditorium, missing. It's not what the Society somt" ht"avy weather on her return 
MHrch was the b{'ginning of our does, because we all work to tht' United States, leading 
ohs('rv'lIlc(' of nlack History together. It's the people in the Vaits('s to b('lieve .th(' ship is in 
Month. These festivities began eollege community. Everything good condition, d('spit(' her 30 
with th(' Howard Gospel Choir, we put on last year was a complete yt"ars of ag('. If th(' K('nnedy is 
fl'lHll lIow~lI'd lTniversiiy, flop because everyone got turned acquit'ed, Battll'ship Cove would 
W I · t D (' Af A I d off because the Afro-Am Society b(' th(' onl.v plac(' in tht" lTnl'ted as nug Oil, ... ro- m la 
:l .. f'oul Food Ban<lllet .. in the sponsered these activities. We are States with thrN' fighting ships on 
('al'('ieri<l. The m('nu: FRIED just as great as you are. We go to display. ' 
(,III(,KI<:N, BLACK-EYED PEAS, your functions but you don't dig 
B ICE. COHN BREAD, aud ours, Without the support of the 
b("·f'rages. To end our ob- FUack people in the Society we 
S('I'ValH't' ui fi.S.C., W(' had the would not have been such a suc-
(;eol'/.~(' 1I0w~lJ'd Primitive Dance ("e~s, but we not only need their 
support, but yours too. Like it said 
in thebegmnmg, our purpose IS to 
create a friendly and un-
derstanding atmosphere between 
all communities on campus. 
BEWARE I 
NEWMOTOR VEmCLE LAWS 
by Michael Vieira 
The Registry of Motor Vehicles Having taken effect on· August 
has' announced· that several new 19, a new section prohibits 
laws have become effective on operation of a,motor vehicle whose 
various dates between July 16 and tires do not comply with the thread 
September 13. These new laws, .depth. regulation set. by the 
modifications, or changes in Registrar. If any tire does not 
existing laws will affect all drivers satisfy the requirement, the~ner 
in the State of Massachusetts to will not be permitted tooperatelhe 
some degree. vehicle. '. 
The first to become effective No smoking or imbibing of 
(July .16) prohibits any person alchoholic beverages is permitted 
"from altering. modifying or on school buses while transporting 
changing the height of a motor school children as of August 22. 
vehicle by elevating or lowering Regardless of age, all aIr 
the chasis or body more than two plicants for a license or learners 
inches above or be low the original permi t must submit. a birth cer-. 
manufacturer's specified height." tificate, baptismal record, school 
Effective August 16 was certificateorotherevidenceQfage. 
Chapter 290 which increases the . (Effective September 3.) 
'penalty for abandoning a motor No passenger motor vehicle 
vehicle, whether registered or may be operated if the side wall or 
unregistered. "upon any public or thread of. any tire projects "out-
private way or on property other ward beyond the. outer· portion of 
than his own without the per- the fender or side body panet" 
mission of the owner or leasee of This law does not affect cars with 
the property." four wheel drive· or modified· 
The fine for an offense is not less' vehicles not using public ways. 
. than $100, nor more than $ ~OO. (Effective September 10.) 
If the vehicle is registered or' The final new law, effective 
was registered to the one aban- September 13, increases periodic 
doning it, the owner is· prohibited inspections of school busses . .In 
from registering another vehi.cle addition to the regular inspection 
for one year, in addition to the fine periods, they must be re-checked 
and revocation. "No appeal, during January, March, May and 
motion for new trial or exception between· August first and Sep-
shall operate to stay the revocation tember 15. Also, before the vehicle 
of license or prohibition of is used as a school bus, and again 
registration." November. 
MISTER DONUT 
CAN GO HOME 
WITH YOU! . 
Yes. lhe Ireshesl donurs ever made are now bem . hoC;;:;!~t;.v B~::n~~ther 1han that master donut ~kr:~~":~i 'Mr;:;; O:ut' 
won t you please ~m:::'~~~ everyone W~II. soon be. s'"9'"9 MIster Dor>ut 
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American museums to help build a 
new studio for him. THE MOVIES: 
CHIAM JACOB LIPCHITZ During the later Fifties Jacques Lipchitz became a citizen of the 
United States. 
During this past summer 
Philip Hackett vacation ,Jacques Lipchitz died of a 
His friends included Max .Jacob, heart attack in Capri. He was 82 
h 1 f J years old. His body was flown to 
HEAVY TRAFFIC 
W?S t. e rea name 0 a~qu~s, Amedeo Modig1i~ni, Pablo Jerusalem for burial. 
Llpcllltz, one of AmerIca S Picasso, George Grat~t:e, .Juan by Philip Hackett 
greatest sculptors. He was a Leo, Gris. and Gertrude Stein. If your girlfriend is attracted to 
horn August. 22, 1891,. in H e b'ecame a French citizen Review: the Walt Disney genre of cartoon 
Druskieniki, Lithuania. and married Bertha Kitrosser a flicks, "Heavy Traffic" is not the 
Drawing and modeling in bread Russian poet. Corbusier built th~ir , kind of animated feature you'd 
and clay were the beginnings of his house. JO HN invite her to. ' 
that slashes away at sex, religion, 
and racial stereotypes .. 
It is a strong New York comedy 
that is unforgettable. It certainly 
won't bore you. If you're 18 or over, 
you can see it at the Cheri,· 
Complex in downtown Boston, 
PAPER MOON 
career in art as a ~ou~g boy. H.is Lipchitz' sculpture became less If you're not the kind of guy who by Mary Chris Kenney 
father opposed hIS Interest In austere and more graceful. His SEBASTION digsordugthekindofmaterialL- "Gimme my $200," sneers 
seulpt~re and ~oped he'd becOl;ne experimentalions with bronze ennie Bruce saterized so easily, '\ddie Pray. 
an en~meer. HIS ";lother sen.t ~~m transparents contrasted solids and "MAGICAL CONNECTION" then "Heavy Traffic" is not the . "I don't have your $200," 
to Paris to study Without the initial voids. "Joie De Vivre" and flick for you to see either. rebukes Mos. 
knowlcdg~ of his fa~her. "Figure" were major works of his by Joane Tarpey The word f~r "Heavy Traffic" is an "Well -- gil it!" Addie 
In Pal'lS he studIed under the during this period. John Sebastian in concert IS animated, 85-minute feature by' threatens. 
sculptor Jean Antoine Ingalbert at "Return of The Prodigal" was "magica1." From the minute he Ralph Bashki, who created "Fritz If you've seen PAPER MOON 
the Ecole Des Beaux Art. He one of his allegorical pieces. starts tuning his guitar to per- the Cat," the first X-rated cartoon. you have already recognized this 
continued his studies at the "Prometheus Strangling The fecUon, you are under his spell In This one is salacious, obscene, bit of a scene with Tatum and her 
Academie .Julien. He also studied Vulture" was a the Stone Hill College gym last horrifying and relentlessly father,-co-star, Ryan O'Neal. 
drawing at the Academie massivemythological sculpture he Sunday night, the tightly packed brilliant, not for the squeamish or Director Peter Bogdanovich has 
Colarossi. created for the International crowed suddenly became soun- the pure-at-heart but a surreal and experience in making a dramatic 
Lipchitz' father was a relatively Exhibition in Paris in 1937. The dless. The man has charisma. His unforgettable movie xperience. comedy and has succeeded 
wealthy building contractor, but tt'iumph of good over evil became voice was gentle and happy .. ~e Like "Fritz the Cat," it is a masterfully. The filming was all 
business reverses terminated a preoccupied expression as he rocked you with "I'll be your DIXie cynical and clever piece of movie- done on location in Missouri and 
financial support of his son's ar- was artistically possessed by the Chicken if you'll be my Tenness.ee making that takes place in~an~as and demanded tremen-
tistic pursuits. A fellow student. forebodin'gs of another more Lamb:' and soothed" ~?u ";Ith Manhattan. It will probably ~ious energy from all the cast. 
helped sustain Jacques finan~ terrible World War Two. "DarlIng Be Home Soon . She s a outrage, anger, and shock you. They all contributed Oscar win-
dally. Lipchitz was stricken with During the early occupation of Lady",. "Do ~ou Beh~ve In You'll laugh wildly at some of your ning performances and hopeful1y 
tuberculosis. He convalesced in Paris by the Nazis, Lipchitz and Magic'?", "You re A BIg Boy own principles as they are more in next year's ceremony will be 
Belgium and later returned to his wife left France for America Now", and "What A Day fD~ a than made fun of. They are vir- rewarded for their efforts. r 
Paris where he established a via Portugal. H e arrived in/N,e'!V' Daydream." As well as .makmg tually dissipated before your very guarantee that PAPER MOON 
studio in the Nontparnasse. York with $,20 in his polc.k1f't music from three dl~ferent eyes. will be an enjoyable movie for 
He briefly spent some time in He took up residence on guitars, he really put a~ot mto the It is a black~comedy cartoon almost any movie-viewer. 
the Russian military, but was Wllshington Square, and with only ()utoharp and harmOnIca. The . 
discharged for medical reasons a portfolio of his drawings, he back up group who set the mood 
and returned to Paris. embarked upon an entirely new for his pt eformance was "Howdy 
Cubism was brought to his.. career, . infusing his sculptures Moon." They were two male FILM TREASURES 
sculpture. He stripped his huma~( with dramatic heroic themes. guitarists and a girl lead sin~er 
figures to geometric planes and After the war. Lipchitz and his from California. They sounded lIke SWANSON. Also s('t'n will be the 
angles. His friend Diego Rivera wife retumed to Paris. They a cross between Piter Paul and Famous fact's apIH'ar on the IH2H vt"I'sions of BEN JlURand 
introduced him to other cubist subsequently separated and Mary, and Seals and croft. Yet, screen of the Bostoll Museum of PETEH PAN and many mor(>. 
painters. Cubist influences helped divorced. Lipchitz returned to the tll('i1: sound was new and frN;h, Fill(' Arts in its fall film seri('s.· Tlw two st'l'it's -- Thursdays at 6:30 
create his new s<:ulpture form. United States to live. He settled by The concert endt'd after two Among the 14 unique motion PM and Fridays at 6:30 PM -- will 
"Head" and "Man With Guitar" the Hudson and r·emarried and hadlt'ugthy t'ncol'("S. One got the pictures playing in Boston for the nlll from October ] 1 through 
are examples of such stone a daughter. feeling that John Sebastian didn't first time are MANTRAP with Novt'mber :10 in th LecturE' Hall at 
sculpture by Lipchitz at this time. During the early Fifties his want to leavt'. Pt'rhaps he liked to Clara Bow,ttie previously UI1Set'11 tht' MusE-um. 
He stayed in Paris and left for a studio burned down. Muc h of the st'(' tht' ]'("~ult of his playing-happy G("l'man vt"rsiol1 of Anni(' Christlt' _ For further information, call Maro 
short while during the First World work he had produced in the "p'eopl(". with· Gr'("ta Garbo, SADIE Queen or lVIarnie King; , 267~9300, 
War"when the city was threatened United States was destroyed. THOMPSON with Gloria Ext 289. 
by bombardment. Money was raised by some .~.il"" .• ~a:-. 
_ _ • '''''4It •••.• Q-. ........ '............ ~ '.J1.!f' •• e...~r' •••••• ~ •••• (-).ft\'oI ....... ".......... ~ I .... ~.,. .. o .... ~. c .... J r,«,crr() (J,,1" 1# ••• 'i........ ~.- r.-" . , e .. , .Top... .. ' . , '. ... .. . .- ... -,-.' ".. .. 1 
.1"" le S Entertainment . 'rr-u.eS•· .~ 
l 1J nOV" nightly \\.1.\3. i I "" J- ~ • Ce ~O1.\· e ~i\e 2 
'
I r}l,Ot 1"'\1 ~ cp\\e~. c~e(\\\l\e t i 
\) \jJ-'\V" Monday \\e ~ (\~ 01- ~ 
i ~\\,e . \.'0 e"t and ¢\\l \ ",,\e ~o¢,' ~ 
: \"" ~\e. e~~\; Tuesday ~e\\e~t\v rIO' i I ~~~~ College Discount "scott . ! 
· v Nite : z • i ... no cover charge»;..,. ~ 
! It 1- 'wen i · 
: only ~/e J; • .......... S : 
! 3/4 of a ntile ~~~. 1141~. ~ ~ i 
: ...(~. qSl~c .(~: 
i from campus Every e CP so~ : i Wednesday nite ~(..I4t-..bt tis Of i 
i ~\\e Ladies Nite '1.44" i 
i ... <~· come on down .;. 
i ~v-'" ~~ 'l. : i · \.~- : o~°'3~\\0 •• .no cover i 
=: tt. ... 0~ ,..0.\0 i 
,...... "v Tel. 697 - 9070 • ~ ; 
• • 
• • : : 
· ~ ~ - ••• f.:l' .lfIt.(-.e.o •••• eeeCl •• f'l •••••• CI.('Jr:i(i)('\CJ •• « • .,t)~t'f ••• «> •••• Q .. CI.'.· .. ·1 ~,~~-•. ; . _ .. __ •••• c •• ~.·······~'.. . 
..., fJo:e ••• 08tG~~ u (>(to" .dICl~ 
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ART AWARD 
A new' $] ,000 best-in -show 
award, a total of $6,000 in prizes 
and a juror who headed the Yale 
University Art Gallery for 14 years 
before his retirement await artists 
and sculptors who enter the 22nd 
annual fall exhibit of the Berkshire 
Art Association (BAAL 
The show will run from October 
1:J through November 10 at the 
Berkshire Museum here. It will 
open with an awards reception on 
Oct. 1:3 at 6P.M. in the Museum's 
Ellen Crane room. 
.Juror for the exhibit will be Dr. 
Andrew Carnduff Ritchie of 
Canaan, Conn., who was director 
of Yale's Art Gallery in New 
Ha ven from 1957 until his 
paintings in any medium, pastels, for additions to each institution's 
graphics, collages of sculpture. collection. The BAA award 
All works must be suitably provides for works for the 
framed, and sculpture must weigh Berkshire Meseum's permanent 
200 ibs. or less. collection. 
Topping the prize list is anew Three other new awards also 
$1.000 award for best-in show, are being offered by theBAA for 
which Mrs. Boxer said was the the first time this fall. They· are .~ 
suggestion of many BAA artist- the BAA prize for Painting or 
members who have entered past Sculpture of $500, the $250 BA~ 
shows. "Artists have asked for Graphics Art Prize and the $200 
fewer but bigger awards, ,j Mrs. BAA Water Color Prize. 
Boxer said, and that is what the Ten additional awards with a 
BAA is attemptin~to do this year value of $850 complete the prize 
with the cooperation of our sup- list for the exhibit. This marks the 
porters who provide the prize third cons€<.Utive year that ~h~ 
money for our fall exhibit." total awards for the fall exhIbit 
,the remainder of thepri7;e list is have exceeded $6,000. 
headed by two purchase awards Entry dlilYs for delivering wor~s 
retirement in 1971. providing up to $1,000 each for to the BERKSHIRE M s~u_m are 
According to Mrs. Boxer, the additional works to be added to the Saturday, Sept. 29, from 10 A.M. to 
show is open to artists and p~rnunentcollectionsof Williams' 4P.M. and .Sunday., Sept, 30, from 
sculptors in the New England College ,anQ.1 . North Adams State 2 to 4 P.M.. . . 
states as \vell as New York State College respectively, Three otner Entry blanks and m~ormahon 
who are members of the BAA. purchase awards of up to $500 each for the show may be obtamed from 
Association membership 'entitles are offered by Berkshire Com- Mrs Kenneth Wilso~, the BAA 
each artist to submit one entry in munity College, City City Savings artists represen~atI~e, at 285 
lhefallshowaswellasoneworkin Bank of Pittsfield and the Pomeroy Ave., Pltt.sfleld, or by I 
th BAA's annual non nojury Berkshire Art Association.·writting the BAA at P.O. Box 385, 
spring show, usuaI1y~leld in April. Works purchased by the Pittsfield. . 
•• E .. niiitr.ie.s.f.o.r .th.e.f.a.II.s.hiiow_m.a.y.b.e. community college and bank are . . 
SI d t (' t J t · R I h s('rved. Bob also E'xplamed that no • u en our. us lces. a p . 
'7 (' I S 'th J h group has been hIred as yet for the 
,.lIsman. aro yn ,ml, 0 n 
Moore and Ja~1('s .BE'ith were Novem~er ('on~ert. . . " 
by Nancy Doherty unanimollsly <l('('~ntpn :H:: im::ti('P!=:: At thIS seSSIOn. aJ~o. :oples ot 




Weil, the fruits did it again. Those 
two 'asterisks' are an average I 
derived by first marking each 
song on the album with from 1 to 4 
of them. : 1 being low, 4 high. The 
'2' average doesn't speak well of 
the album and in general, it really 
isn't too gQod. A few notable ex-
ceptions - I'M A ROCKER, I.AST, 
DANCE, and MONEY DOWN 
s{'{'m to indicate a shift from the 
'hubble-gum' syndrome that has 
characterized their music to date. 
ECSTASY seems to be the epitome 
ofthis style: I gave it a "1'. I'M A 
ROCKER got 31/2. the best on the 
disc. I think. TONIGHT seems 
(from the sticker on the cover. at 
least) to be the song destined for. 
AM fmt', aimed, of course. at the 
'bubble-gum' audience. Ap-
parently 1 the RASPBERRIES 
popularity ·isfoOhded on their' most 
unimaginative· music· . and this 
,album is geared to that popularity 
with only. occasional lapses into 
anything resembling good solid 
I"Ock. 
held its wf:'ekly Senate meeting; rliscussion were a motion by '~Ist:lbuted to the senators and 
sev('ral topics were moved S G 'A Vice-President Kathy JUstices. . 
discussed and voted on. ' ~;-('r~~in to stimulate prompt DlLEMAS OF A "DUM·DUM" FRESHMAN 
After the usual officer and attendance hv senators at Senate By Judie Bergeron know instantly that you are a 
('ommittee reports, the session sessions. It w~s voted to consider a Opening a door doesn't make fresnman. Well here is a little 
('ommE'nced with the reading of a senator absent if he is more than. much sense, right? Wrong, if it's a ("cool") info. for you. When you 
letter from S.G.A. President Tom fifteen minuts late for ::I meeting set of doors in the Union and you go to the Union the first two sets of 
I rickey who could not· he presenf without a good reason. Second koow everYQn~'s ~q.tching to see if doors should be pulled. The rest af 
as he had to attend another Vice-PresidE'nt Bob Gay also you're going to open the door the-the doors can be pushed.· . So take 
Ilwt'ting. This letter explained his nltempted to c1 rify rumors wrong way . This, if happen to be it in strilde when you trip up the 
\'('to of a previous SE'nate action to concerning the Hathskeller and in the class of 77 is one of the crowded steps of the Union smile 
('nooree the efforts of the United Ihe HomE'coming Concert He said dilemq,s of a dum-dum freshman. when you wal~:jn to ,tlI~ ,,!r~ng 
Farm Workers and their boycott Ih';t ai" presentolily"crlicimse for' Gjanfed; It's' not· a big problem class. Keep on trugmg'up thathill 
of non-union grapes and lettuce. h('('l' and wine is being applied for like maybe staying in school but it to your car because you thought 
Tom 'fert· that' tl1e S.G.A. has no I he R a I hskf:'ller wiH'i'" the- '-',. ,is oneof,the,p'robl~Il)s e:v~ry'girl or the ~'Great 1:I~1 J»arkirig Lot"'was 
('onstitulional right 10 decide for BridgE'watE'r town selectmen. guy faces in theirfirstyear at good- tli'e"l~t 'af the'dorm."'Keep 'on 
til{' studE'nt hody in matters' /\1so. hE' r('minded th.at it will be 'ole B.S.C. Why is this a source truckin', because, hey-we. only 
dp<lling with social movements. 'o-pen- the'night of October 17 for a of~worry? You want to be "Cool", have 8 mOt'4nnottlbSas'dbrii4um 
After some discussion. the rlance: heer and wine will be that's why. You don't want up- s and then we'll be super (?????) 
S(inCllor~,votecl"\Ina:nimot~sly to _._. ' ..., ~.p"ercl~ssm~n.Jo lpok atV(ju ·and-'.>:sophmar'es,",,-,' < .. ' ..... 
override Ihat veto. The President A'MAN FOR ALL SEASONS TO BE PRES~NTED 
'now has the option of taking the 
issue to Ihe student judiciary, 
putting it to a referendum or 
1{'lIing it drop. 
N('xt on the agenda was the 
I'at~'icatiou 0' the Reminees of 
TRAPPED! 
Have you ever noticed what a 
padded elevator can do to your 
imagination'? 
During Ocotober the. Dr~ma 
Cillb will present' A' MAN FOR 
ALL SE-ASONS in" the SU 
Auditorium. The play, written by 
Robert Bolt, dealswith the life of 
Sir Thomas More. 
This Academy Award winning 
drama has been cast with an 
extreamly hard working group of 
students. Gary GenaI'd, a speech 
and theatre major, will be playing 
the lead role of Sir Thomas. The 
production will be directed by 
Prof. Hohl'rt .1. Barnett. Mr. 
Bal'l1{'tt statt'd, "We hav(' a very 
willing gl'OUp of hard workers who 
IHlt in long, hours and ('xtreme 
(lffort into p('rfecting their 
dmrad('rs. Wt' an' trying to make 
this till' best produ('tion {'ver and if 
w(' a 1'(' Inc ky w(' 'II go to 
Washington D.C .. " 
Student director of the show is 
another senior speech and .theatre 
Noah, St'8 t;OIJ heard {,lou sut'e I .. UI11, Gottrr. .. 
I-fe wants '-Ie said TWO ~ 
major, Donna MilaI:1i-. , Brian .' J" '. 1:1..Y. fU~h?r.d Pacheco 
McNamara will be 'the' stage Dunne. TI~e for mOVtmt!IlL ~nd 
manager. Some of the other vocal exe~cls.es has been set aSlde 
members of the cast are as at the begmmng of every rehersal. 
follows: Skip Maloney as The Historical accuracy of the 
Common :Man~ - Gary Gagne as characters has been stressed to 
Richard Rich; Henery Woronicz make thE piety as realistic as 
as the Duke of Norfolk, Naomi possible. 
Morse as Lady Alice; Karen The set will be made of complex 
Hantzes as Lady Margaret; An- levels and stairways to give the 
effect of the 'Grand Style' of ac-
ting. The entire production will be 
as theatrical as possible with 
shafts of light and special effects. 
"This play was chosen because the 
time was right," said Mr. Bar-
nett, "there is a need for more 
people with integrity who have 
conviction and who will stand up 
for these convictions in a time of ., 
seH~outs mid deceit. It is a com-
drew CaHahan as Cardinal 
Wolsey; Michael Kriesman as 
Cromwell: Richard Pacheco as 
King Henry VIII: Mary C. Kenney 
as the Woman; Barry Lew as 
Roper: Mark Cartier as Chapuys; 
Francis Whalen as Thomas 
Crammer, and Ernest Bini as the 
,attendent to Chapuys. 
Work has been 'done with 
movement with Prof.· Well~ and 
mentary on our time.'~ 
vocal tone and quality has also 
been worf on with Prof. 
A Treat For 
Bihliophiles At Bridgewater State 
TRADITION! 
by Karen Zeichick 
The celebration of the 18th 
birthday in the Jewish religion is a 
joyous occassion. No 10nge~ is the 
person a child but the recelver of 
the gift of Long Life. 
A card, with eighten pennies 
and the following Jines, was 
received ., by· a girl reaching this 
point in her life. 
With a penny I give you love. 
With another I give you peace. 
Thp third penny represents 
the wisdom I hope you'l1 have. 
With the fourth penny 
. I give you happiness . 
The fifth penny is the 
that you get from religion. 
Humility is the sixth penny's 
gift. 
The seventh penny gives 
'ou health which I 
lope you always have. 
With the eighth penny 
'omes the forgiveness. 
"he ninth penny reminds 
c~ ou to be kind in 
~ordand deed .. 
With the;.tenth penny 
. comes the warm reminder 
that no man is an 
island - you affect 
. others 
The eleventh penny gives you the 
hand of hope. 
The twelfth penny .. 
gives you the enjoyment 
of being young. ' 
With the thirteenth penny comes 
. the wish that you'll '-; 
always be safe. 
The fourteenth penny is 
theprettyness I 
hope you keep. 
The,fifte("nth_pt"nny, "' i. 
'gives>you,the -ability to help,· ,. , 
others. 
As expected the sixteenth 
, llenny. ,gives you. th~ k~y. '-J. '! 1 :',"' 
to'womallhood. -' . ~ . 
The seventeenth penny 
·givesyr.)U 't:,. >.:: ··,,"~~.pLr> 
a lender heart. ' 
J3ut.,.tbe eighteenth. _,f •• ~.".~, ... -.. 
penny is soecial. 
)i~Qr~!l]j~"p'ep'ny, ' , ..... , .. }I ,-,~ ..... '~ 
is the symbol 
of good luck 
in our religion 
Ifs. gift is life. 
1--11~~a" Ridge Rd. I 
New Canaan. Conn, 06840 I I 0 silver 0 gold 
NAME ............................. 1 I ADDRESS .............••..•...... , 
...................... ·ZIP ........ . L. . _________ . 
Suppose that you have a class in 
the library on the third floor and 
you decide to take the elevator. 
You're alone, and the door s~ems 
to 'snap' tight behind you. Stan-
ding there, you suspiciously eye 
the black quilt-like material. A 
nH'chanicCll hum penetrates the 
l~levator untiJ it stops. You 
readjufit y'OliJ . .looks as you're 
waiting for Ihe door to open. 
Nothing happens. The door 
remains shut. Nervously you 
glance up to thhe number three to 
be sure that it is lit up. Minutes 
have gone by and there you are 
standing rigid at the door won-
dering what the hell is going on. 
.Just one minute later, panic 
strikes Hnd you grasp fm' the 
emergency button Below the 
button is a fiign politely saying 
'Out of Order'. 
two o\l tV~THlM5 .. 
EVE.Rt,lthing '? . If you are a lover of rare and unusual nine VOlumes, acquired through The majorIty of the collection 
hooks, thr ('l('mrnt C. Maxwell the generous donation of Dr. was donated to the College by its 
Lihrary of Bridge\'. ·ter State .Jordan Fiore, director of the former President, Clement C. 
('oll('gc has a special t. ,t in store Div!sion of Social Sciences and Maxwell, a noted Dickens scholar, 
for YOli. . chairman of the Department of and it added to through a 
You're trapped! The black 
walls become cell-like and 
furiously your fists strike the 
metal door. You become 
hysterical as still nothing happens. 
Your desperate screams reach no 
one .. Only the four walls respond 
by steadily edging in toward you. 
Th~re is no way out. You drop to 
vaur knees and surrender. 
• Suddenly, the door opens. 
People are getting on and you are 
getting off. Still shaking, you walk 
.to 304. It was ·quite the ride, but 
• xt time, you'll take the stairs! 
Cl1eck. 
Currently on exhibition at the History at BSC. memorial fund set up by the 
College library is. among other Also cntrently on view is part of College's Alumni Association in 
interesting items. the largest the library's extensive collection the name of the late President. 
collection ,of Horatio Alger books of the works of Charles Dickens. The public is cordially invited to 
outside of the Library of Congress . Mr: Owen T. P. McGowan, visit the Maxwell Library to view 
in Washington. hbrarIan of the College, reports the exhibition. Displays are 
The Horatio Alger series ex- that there are at present over arranged on the first floor of the 
tolled the exploits of young men fourteen h~ndred books, pam- library. 
who .overcame adversity t~ win,pl~le~.~n<il: peri?dic~l~ in ~he The Maxwell Library is open 
l,lapplness and SUCces1ji"and In the Dlcket'l~:;~~I~ectlOn,c mcludmg Monday through Thursday from. 
process these books· eaptured the many first EMdltions. Among the 7:45 a.m. until 11:00 p.m.' on 
imaginations of mill l·ons of ",,:orks are those of the author Friday from 7:45 p.m. until '5:00 
t\nH'rit'ans, young and old alike. inhl~.s~)f plus ~ wide sampling of p.m.; on Saturday from 10:00 a.m. 
tlw lat<' I!lth. (,<'l1t~ry. C:)tIclsm~, prmts. and historical until 4:00 p.m.; and on Sunday 
The Maxwell LIbrary now has htogra,)hlt"s concerning Dickens. from 1 :00 p.m. until 10:00 p.m . 
in its possession a total of seventy- . 
Job Announcement For All 
STUDENTS Students 
philosophy of science. Awards are 
not made in clinical. education or 
husiness fields or in history or 
social work, or for wot'kleading to 
mpdical; dental. law or joint Ph,D. 
professional degrees. 
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WINTER STUDENT JOBS 
A VAILABLE IN EUROPE 
Luxembourg (Europe)-More 
than two thousand American 
students took summer jobs in 
rt;urope because they chose to pack 
up and see the continent on an 
pam-as-you- go basis. Tn this day 
of high prices the attraction of a 
paying temporary job in Europe 
with free room and board is ob-
vious. A few weeks work, which 
initself is a unique experience, 
earns the lion's share of the trip 
eost, and a few more weeks earns 
money for traveling around 
Europe. 
Now faB and winter jobs are 
availble in European ski and 
winter resorts. Standard wages 
are paid. plus free room and 
board'. .Jobs. working papers, 
permits and living ac-
commodations are . arranged in 
advance, on a non-profit basis, by 
t he Student Overseas Services 
(SOS), a student run organiza tion 
which has been helping American 
students in Europe for the past 14 
years. To make certain each 
student gets off on the right foot in 
Europe-and to the job at the right 
time-SOS also provides a job 
orientation in Europe. 
.Jobs, work permits and other 
necessary papers are issued to 
students on a first come, first 
served basis. Any full or .part 
time student between the ages of 
17 and 27 may apply. Applications 
should be submitted early enough 
to allow SOS ample time to obtain 
the necessary papers and permits. 
Student interested in applying 
for a winter or summer job in 
Europe may obtain ,the 'SOS 
Handbook on earning your way in 
Europe, which contains a job 
application form, job listings and 
descriptions, by· sending their 
name, address, name of 
educational institution, and $1 (fo." 
postagt'. printing, addressing and 
handling) to either SOS- ·Student 
Ov('rsesas SERVICES, Box 51n. 
Santa Barbara, Calf~ 93108 or 80S -
Student Overseas Services, 22 





The National I Science 
Foundation has announced 
(~raduate Fpllowship for the 
(lcademic year 1974-197f). These 
fpllowships are awarded for study 
or work leading to master's or 
dol'iol'al degrees in the 
mathematical. physica1. medical, 
hiological. engineering Hnd social 
seiPIH'(lS, and in the history and 
The ('valuating of applicants 
will he hased on all available 
<'vid(lnce of ahility. including 
ileanemic records, recom-
m('ndations and scientific ap-
litude Registration forms and 
information concerning tlH' 
(:radllat(' H«'('OI'«t Examinations 
wil1h(' inrlu<i'ecl applkation 
IHHt('dals; all appli(,Hnts who will 
uot ha\,(' tak('n tht'rt'quirE'd t(>sts 
in Ih(' Oc'toht'I' I, 1!l71 to D(>('(>m-
Iwr::.I!l7:t p(>riod, should h(> 
.'('gistc·l'f'd for thf' ('xamination 
sdH'dulp fol' Il('('("mhf'r R, Hl7:l. 
TIll' I'('vi('w of ('ach allplirant's 
(1llalifkatiol1s will Iw ('l1rri('d out 
h~' til(' pant'ls of sC'i('ntists HJ)-
\lClintf'<i hy til(' National Rpst'arch 
( 'mmdl. 
For the 1973-74 academic year, 
$122 million is available to assiBt 
an estimated 425.000 students. The 
maximum award is $452 and the 
average award is $200. 
The amount of each student's 
expected family contribution and 
the amount of his award is 
determi ned on the basis of a 
formula developed by the 'Office of 
Education and applied con-
s.is.tentIy to all students who apply 
for a Basic Grant. 
Basic Grants, unlike 10ail)ls, do 
not have to be repaid and may be 
used to cover a student's tuition, 
fees, room. board, books, supplies, 
and miscillaneous 
expenses. They are the "floor" of 
the assistance package available 
to eligible students. Other forms 
of student aid may be provided in 
addition to these grants. 
Application materials may be 
ohtained from the Fellowship 
nFlfi'ceo~. National Research 
('ouncil. 2101 Constitution Avenue, . 
N.W.,Washington, 0.('.,20418. ; 
Applications are available from 
financial aid officers at in-
stitutions of postsecondary' 
education, high school guidance 
counselors, post offices, State 
employment offices, county 
agricultural .extension agents, or 
by writing to'Basic Grants, Box G, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240, Application forms of an earlier 
veal' or those used in the other 
Nat ional Science Foundation 
Fpllowship programs must not be 
Hspd. 
Th{' d{'adlines for filing ap-
plical ions for Graduate 
F('loowships is NOVEMBER 
:W,lHn: an application form 
received in an {'nvelope post-
mark('d later than that date will 
not he accepted. Notification of all 
applicants wi11 be on March 15, 
Hl74. Honorable Mention will be 
'l('corded to those considered 
worthy of Graduate Fellowships 
l)lIt to Iwhom awards ('ould not .be 
made. 
FINANC.IALj\ID 
The office of Education is. 
sponsorin~ a new student fina~cial 
aid program which is available to 
first-time, full-time students for 
IN~JANI 
MON~Y 
Do taxpayers actually support 
striking workers? The Chamber 
of Commerce of the United States 
, answers in the affirmative and 
offers this striking example: 
In 1971. striking telephone 
the 1973-74 school ~year·.· . . workers in New York state eleCted 
The n.ew BaSIC Educational to stay off the job after a nation-
Opportumty Grant Prog~am-more .. wide' one-week strike' was called 
popularly known as BaSIC Grants- ff b th' . The New York 
. d' d t . t l' 'bI 0 y elr umon. 
IS eSIgne o. aSSlS e Igl e unio~s stayed out for six months, 
students plannmg to enter H d'd th d I't? 
11 . 't" 't ow 1 ey 0 • CO eges. UmVerSI leS, co.mmum Y Eew York allows strikers to 
colleges, approved vocatIonal and 
technical schools, and hospital 
schools of nursing. 
When the appropriation is 
sufficient to fully-fund. the 
program, students will receive 
grant assistance of $1400, less the 
amount the fadily can be expected 
to contribute for the post-
secondary education of the 
student. No grant can, however, 
be more than one half of the 
student'scost of attendance. 
draw unemployment com-
pensation as well as the usual 
welfare benefits like food stamps. 
Upto $75 a week. The New York 
Telephone Company, which by law 
has to maintain a fund for 
unemployment compensation 
purposes, watched its $41 million 
account eaten away to the point 
where it owed the fund more than 
half a million dollars at the 
strike"" '" 
ATTENTION MUSICIANS 
The BSC Stage Ban\.' is 
currently looking for experienc, j 
musicians to play for the Monday 
rehearsals and also to give con-
certs here and at other schools. 
Instruments needed are trumpets, . 
trombones, saxes and a bass 
playpr. Some of the music in-
ciud(ls charts by Stan Kenton. 
Ruddy fRich, Woody German and 
otlwrs. All interested see Prof. 
Gannon, Room 2 in Tillinghast 
lIall. You also get one credit for 
this activity. 
HELP Hell's Blazes 
Tavern of Sottth Middleboro 
presently has. openings for 
WAITERS & WAITRESSES who 
are willing to wor 2 or 3 nights 
weekly. Please ca11295-911l, 9-4:30 
for an appointment. Will train 
serious applicants. 
Found: One ladies wrist watch. 
Found in parking lot Sept. 6 . 
Owner, please contact campus 
police. 
People interested in writing poetry 
and other kinds of writing contact 
Dr. Charles Fanning of the 
English Department in reference 
to a group of poets and writers. He 
and others are in the process of 
organizing. 
STlTDENT~UNION . PROGRAM 
COMMITTEE NEWS: 
FREE -- Bus trip to Budweiser 
Rrewery. Merrimack, N.H.,-
Friday, NOV. 2 Leave at 12:15, 
Return about 6:00. SOME FREE 
REF-H! ! ! Sign up in SU Info booth 
hy OCT. 19. 
DON'T FORGET THURSDAY, 
OCT. 4th -- Boogie Blues concert 
with Blind .Jim BRewer & 
GEORGE Thorogood- 2--4 p.m. & 
IHlp.m. 
Sc>nator INOUYE TICKETS 
ARE NOW AVAILABLE for the 
('ollege community Two ticket s 
per i.d. 
BIOLOGY CLUB MEETING 
Tues. Oct. 9 10 a.m. 
New members welcome 
Room 217 - Science Building. 
POSSIBLE FILM COURSE 
Interested?? ?-
All who are, there will be a 
meeting on. 
POSSIBLE FILM COURSE 
TntE!rested,?,?? 
All who are. there will be a 
m {'ting on OCT. 4 at 12:45 in 
Room 205 in the 
Student Union Building. 
If unable to corne please contact 
Mr. Liggera in the Humanities 
Bui1din",. 
REMINDER: 
The Modern Dance Club Meeting 
will be held Tuesday. October 9 at 
6:00 p.m. 
. in the Small GYM. 
S.N.E.A. 
SIGN UP FOR STUDENT 
NATIONAL EDUCATION 
ASSOCIATION 
Fall Workshop in the oods 'THINK 
TN' 
Camp Lyndon, So. Sandwich 
Oct. 12.13.14. 
Sign up in S.U; Main Lobby 
Thurs. & Fri.. Oct. 4 & 5. 
- ".. ~ ~ ~ ..... ' . . .... ; ~ .. 
rNTERNATTONAL RELATIONS 
CLUB . MEETING "every Tues. 
morning at 10:00 a.m. in S.U. 2. 
New Members Wm 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 
CLUB MEETING every Tuesday 
morning at 10:00 a.m. in S.U. 2. 
New members welcome. 
There will be another NEWMAN 
CLUB MEETING - Liturgy, 
refreshments, election of new 
.rficers. Bring your suggestions. 
til are welcome. Tues.,.Oct. 9 at 7 
p;m., downstairs in the Catholic 
1tenter. 
STUDENTS! 10% Student Discount 
(Excludes Mark-Downs& Blue Denims) 
TEST DATES 
ANNOUNCED 
at College seniors preparing to 
P . .4 ~7iT'PO URRI fT11l ns & IE' .4 ~ T~ . teach school may take the National ./:l1 l' .L U r j r./11 ~ kJ Teacher Examinations on any of 
t he four different set I dates an-
Ce nounced the Educational Testing 4Broad St., RTE·18 Bridgewater nter Service, a nonprofit, educational 
.organization which prepares and 
Op'en Dal·ly 10· ..4M. •. -""?D7II. administers this testing program. ~ ,r 1'~. New dates lor the testing of 
prospective teachers are: 
T'UT TRS & F'RI E rJ1 9lD7I1 November 10, 1973, and January WED., .I.~ V. .,. • ves...l 0 T 1'~. 2!l, 1974, April 6, and July 20. The tests will be given at nearly 500 
Your Shop With The Largest Selection Of ~~~~:ns throughou.t the United 
.. JE' ,4 7\.TC1&rJ"n ns ..4 7\.TV • ..4ccrVC1S0RIErC1' Results of the National Teacher :.t:l1 "J ~ U r j /JJ. "J./:I. flJi J Examinations are used by many 
large school districts as one of 
T ~r.'tYnst supply of cuffed denim baggies- many.styles several factors in the selection of 
.LIiI. o'V I bl new teachers and by several states 
fior the best· fit possible Also reg,! ar ue Jeans, for certification or licensing of b BELLS teachers. Some colleges also Hi-Rise,Low-Rise,& JU"" 0 require all seniors preparing to 
leach to take the examinations. 
S d t I D to sa ve 10% The school svstems and state Present your tu ell .• • departmt'nts (;r education which 
d 11 lise the examination results are DiSCOUIlt goo a year listed in an NTE leaflet entitled 
I~ •••••••••••••• _ ••• _. __ ••• ----------••• I scoru~ USEHS which may be obtaitwd by writing to ETS. 
On each full day of'testing, 
prospective teachers may take the 
Common Examinations which 
measure their professional 
preparation and general 
educational background and an 
Area Examination which 
measures their mastery of the 
subject they expect to teach. 
, Prospective teachers should 
contact the school systems in 
which they seek employment. or 
their colleges, for specific advice 
on which examinations to take and 
on which dates they should be 
taken . 
The BULLETIN OF IN~ 
FORMATION FOR CANDIDATES 
contains a list of test centers, and 
information about the 
examinations, as well as a 
Registration Form. Copies may be 
obtained from college placement 
officers, school personnel 
departments, or directly from 
National 'reacher Examinations, 
Rox Btl Educational Testing 
Service, Princeton, New Jersey 
nS540 
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GOLF TEAM 
The Bridgewater State College 
fa]] golf team was successful in its 
first match of theason by beating 
Stonehill College, 5-1. Low score 
for the Bears at the Foxboro 
Country Club was Bruce Handy's 
one over par 73. This summer 
Sophmore Dick McGovern suf-
fered .the sole defeat of the day. 
The victory was especially sweet 
as ,Bridgewater avenged its only 
loss of the 1973 Spring season. 
THE NUMBER ONE KillER _ t1.::~, -~. 
. Handy also represented the chool 
in a nationwide golf tournament in 
SOlJTNERN California. 
Other members of the team 
who were victorious were Cappy 
Spaulding, Bob Gay, Bill Meade 
:tncl Freshman Art Anderson. 
Among their other matches this 
fall. the golf team will be com-
peting in the ECAC Golf Cham-
pionshipsfrom Oct. 4 to Oct. 6 in 
South Amherst. Mass. From there 
Ih~ qualifying teams will finish a't 
~he Pleasant Valley Country Club 
In Sutton. Mass. 
CROSS C01TNTRY TEAM 
Bridgewater State College mile course. The teain hact 
unveiled it's 1973 cross country worked hard for the opener, 
team last Tuesday in logging nearly 105 miles of prac-
Framingham and outran the state tice in 10 days. Bridgewater State 
college rivals to win by a 24 to 31 will not open at home until October 
score. Last year BSC had lost Results: BrIdgewater State 24 
badly, 38 to 19. FraminghamState 31 . 
Four freshmen led the 'Bears Course: distance 5 3'1 . 
th f·· h l' . ml es at across e lUIS me. Peter Framingham . 
Gregory, while giving up first . 
place to Framingham, came l. Arminio 'Framingham 28:57 
across the line first for 2 .• Gregory Bridgewater 29:09 
Bridgewater. He was followed 3. Boen Brodgewater 29:24 
closely by Carl VBoen, Mike 4. McCabe Bridgewater 29:36 
McCabe, and Ernie Chaves, giving 5. Chaves Bridgewater 30:02 
BSC 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th places, 6. Kelly Framingham 30:12 
Chaves was the -- k-ey fo~ 7. Roberts Framingham 30:17 
Brid~ewater: He held on to 5th 8. Ahearn Framingham 30:36 
place and blocked out four 9. Chase Framingham 30:49 
Framingham runners who were ,10. Marotta Bridgewater 30:55 
bunched right behind him. 11 .. Driscoll Framingham 31:05 
Co-captain Chuck Marotta ]2. Haines Bridgewater 32:03 
closed out the scoring finishing 13. Stuck Bridgewater 32:08 
loth overall. 14. Heath Framingham 33:05 
Running Shorts: Bridgewater's 15. Karr . Bridgewater 34:17 
first five runners all averaged 16. Quitadamo Bridgewater :N:26 
better than 5: 50 per mile for the 5.3 
-:.·.1" ..... _........ _ 
6 NIGHTS 
OF YOUNG AMERICANS 
IS YOUNG AMERICANS. 
You march against war. 
You fight for clean air and dean 
water. You eat natural foods~· You 
practice yoga. You are so much fOr· 
life. And you are so much against 
killing. .... . 
It would be unthinkable for 
you to kill another human being on 
purpose.' . 
So then, why is this 
dhapPening? 
You don't mean to oe.,But 
you are. The numbers are siIDple.· 
,'~: r-~'~':":"'-~---~-:.~-~-~-.------~----~~< I DRUNK DRIVER, DEPT. y* . I> 
Latest available figures show 
that 8,000 American people between 
the ages of 15 and 25 died in alcohol 
related crashes. And almost all the 
drunk drivers who caused those 
crashes were also under 25. 
1,380 died in combat. 3',420 
committed suicide. 2,731 died of 
cancer. 
It's incredible, but one of the 
most dangerous things you can do 
is to have a few bottles of wine with 
friends and drive home. 
You can change it. You have to. 
I BOX 1969 . .:' . 
: WASHINGTON, D.C. 20013 I 
I I don't want to get killed and I don't : 
I want to kill anyone. Tell me how I can I .. 
: help.*Youths Highway Safety r 
I Advisory Committee. : . 
I My name is r 
, Address I 
: City . State .. Zip· . ..', 
.... - - - - - - - - - --- _________ ..:..;...J: 
STOP DRIVING DRUNK. 
STOP IILUNG EACH OTHER~O·· <
u.s. DEP .... RThIENTOI'TRANSPORTATION . 





• _r<~ ._ •• ·~t!_~·t~r. - ~,--t;~·~/-"r"I·~'· L,~~ , 
Weekends presetttB.S.C.- I.D. 
Admission '1.00 . 
UVE ENTERTAINMENT 
. ··Wednesr;Jay is Ladies Night 
.> 
. (Jl.educed rates on Ladies' drinks) 
96 Ames ST. Brockton 
off N. Main or Montello' Sts. 
588-2568 
'PROPER DRESS'PLEASE 
